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It has become a social consensus that the future belongs to the youth, and focusing on the 
youth means seizing the future. With the comprehensive implementation of Civil Service 
Examination, more and more excellent young people gradually join the customs institutions; 
the majority of whom are university and college graduates. The age composition and 
knowledge structure of the whole customs officers have been changed. The youth has become 
a vibrant force in the sustainable development of the customs cause. Meanwhile, the 
cultivation and management of the youth turns into a top priority in the talents construction of 
Xiamen Customs. At the initial stage of customs modernization, Xiamen Customs is faced 
with new situations, tasks and demands. It is of great significance to design a cultivation 
mechanism for the young officers, which can meet the needs of the organization and to 
steadily advance the socialist modernization of the customs. 
Learning from the successful practical experience of overseas customs career 
management, the author of this thesis applied career management theory to analyze the status 
quo and existing problems of Xiamen Customs Young Employee Training by a questionnaire 
survey and studied the feasibility of the importation of career management. The author first 
introduced the career management theory and described the contents, features and influential 
factors of career management. Then, the author studied the practice of Dutch Customs talents 
cultivation. With the help of career management theory and the working experience in 
Xiamen Customs, the author devised a satisfaction index system of Xiamen Customs Young 
Employee Training which includes five one-level indices and sixteen second-level indices. 
Then, the author made a questionnaire survey and applied the SPSS software to analyze the 
collected data by descriptive statistic and correlation study.  
It was found that there is a gap between the status quo of Xiamen Customs Young 
Employee Training and the expectation of the young customs officers. It lacked a dynamic 
connection between the talents cultivation and the growing process of the talents. The reality 
of “talent high consumption” decreased the satisfaction of the highly educated talents. Trying 
to solve the above problems, the author applied career management theory and put forward 
some suggestions to improve the Young Employee Training mechanism of Xiamen Customs. 
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目前，厦门海关下辖副厅级机构 1 个（厦门海关缉私局），处级机构 33 个，科级
机构 205 个。其中下设 8 个正处级下属关，1 个副处级下属关；4 个派驻机构。目
前，厦门关区共有关员 1935 人，队伍平均年龄为 37 岁。35 周岁以下的青年关员
854 名，占关区总人数的 44.13%，其中党员 561 名，占青年人数的 65.69%；出生
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第一节  职业生涯管理的内涵与特点 
一、职业生涯管理的内涵 














                                                        













第二章  职业生涯管理理论及实践简述 
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第二章  职业生涯管理理论及实践简述 
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